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Students Elect Representatives, 
But Vacancies Are Left Due to Sma II Field 

CELEBRATE JOHNSON DECISION 
When President Johnson annotmced Sunday night he would not seek re-election, the joy of New College stu

dents was unbounded. A spontaneous celebration eruoted in the Palm Court. It wa> followed by alate-night 
march by a number of students down the Trail to the Ringling School of Art. SignG:expressin g a newly -rekindled 
hope for peace in our time were caiTied. No one shed a tear for Lyndon. 

Students went to the polls Wed
nesday to elect student government 
representatiyes, but a number of 
posts remained unfilled due to the 
small number of students submit
ting nominating petitions. 

No nominating petitions were 
filed for three vac;nt seats on the 
Student Court. Since only two 
Court members, third-year student 
Rick Stauffer and first-year student 
Nick Munger, are currently in re
sidence, no SC quorum is possible. 

Onlytwothird-yearstudents qua
lified for Student Executive Com
mittee representative, resulting 
in an eight-man SEC. 

Elected SEC Chairman in yester
day's election was third-year stu
dent Steve Hendricks. Hendricks 
defeated second-year student Jon 
Shaughnessy 90 to 15. 

Elected to the SEC from the first
year class were Dwayne Sweeny, 
John Esak and George Kane. 
First-year vote totals were: 

Sweeny 45, Esak 34, Kane 25 and 
Dave Burck 16. 

New SEC representatives from the 
second.:.year class ;re Ivan Saxby, 
George Duffee-Braun and Creighton 
Sfnith. 

Saxby received 24 votes. Other 
vote totals were: Duffee-Bratm i9. 
Smith 16 and Gay Moriello 6. 

D:ie Hickam andL3ITY Alexander 
were the only students qualifying 
for SEC representative from the 
third-yearcla>s . Hickam received 
15 votes and Alexander 5. 

Elected to the faculty committee 
on Advising, Orientation and Gra
duation were Duffee-Braun and John 
Esak. They were the only studen~ 
declaring intention to run for the 
posts. Duffee-Braun received 66 
votes and Esak 28. 

College Council members, those 
students receiving the largest num
bers ot votes from their respective 
classes in the SEC election, will 
be Sweeny, Saxby and Hickam. 

Sweeny, Saxby and Alexander 
are incumbents. Esak served as 
afirst-year SEC representative his 
first year. Hendricks has been a 
third-year SEC representative since 
the beginning of the year, and 
Hickam was SC Chairman from 
September 1967 until his resigna
tion in February. 

LIFE Men 
Leave 
A writer and a photographer from 

Life magazine left canpus yester
day, after spending almost a week 
gathering material for a projected 
article on experimental colleges. 

The kind of information the Life 
representatives were interested in, 
however, seemed to involve the 
social rather than the academic 
aspects of the college. 

The team questioned students 
prim a r i 1 y about intervisitation, 
and the extent to which boys and 
girls live toget:Jter in the New Col
lege dorms. It was also learned 
photographs were taken, presum
ably as evidence of widespread 
cohabitation. 

Few student leaders reported ha
ving been questioned by the team, 
and President John Elmendorf met 
withthetwoforenly afew minutes. 

The writer, Richard Bush, is the 
sole member of Life's Miami Bu
reau, while the tfEOtographer, 
Vernon MeiTitt, is an employee of 
the Black Star agency, under con
tract to Life for this article. 

ReportecriY, tile idea for the story 
was originated by Roger Vaughan, 
a Life staffer in New York, who sold 
the idea to the magazine. There is 
no assurance the story w1ll eventu
ally be published once it is com
pleted. 

Two other colleges, one in New 
Hampshire :nd the other in Califor
nia, reportedly will be included 
in the story. 

Bookshop Is Said Another Election Voted 
To be losing Money .h~:t£4/,t~o~~ r:~Y~;g~Q5~e~~·:h:::~m Stove Heod<i••· 

Bookshop man age r Mrs. Paula 
Gulaktoldthe faculty at its meet
ingyesterday the campus book store 
is losing money, ;nd has been do
ing so for 3 1/2 years. 

Mrs. Gulak said the failure to 
make a profit was due to the small 
size of the operation, and said the 
book store must be made available 
tothe surrounding community if it 
is to cont ..aue in business. 

Mrs. Gul:i< said that although 
some faculty complaints about 
lateness of books for courses were 
justified, many faculty members 
themselves were at fault because of 
late orders. Also, some orders 
must be held up to obtain a big 
enough block to obtain a satisfac
tory discount on the order, Mrs. 
Gulak said. 

The book store man ;ger had crit
icism for some faculty members 
because of their lack of cooperation 
with the store, and said the college 
had failed to publicize the book 
store adequately. 

In response to a question from As
sistant Professor of Philosophy B. 
Gresham Riley, President John El
mendorf said a French instructor 
and a Russian professor would be 
the only members of the language 
faculty a New College next year. 

The faculty voted unanimously at 
its la>t meeting that a language 
program be offered, and taught by 
qualified instructors. 

Reportedly, the French instruc
tor, John Macbeth, will also run 
the language lab. The contract 
for the Russian professor was repor
tedly signed before Elmendorf's in-

tention to do away with the lan
guage faculty was made known. 

The president gave no indication 
the improved t~e program he con
tended could replace the language 
faculty had been ordered. 

The faculty took no action at the 
meeting on any matters. 

White Receives 
Fulbright Award 

·Third-year student Chery White, 
h::r been awarded a Fulbright Fel
lowship and will spend next year 
at the University of Rennes in 
France. 

White, who is studying French at 
New College, sad tha in the 
French university, located in the 
northwestern ;rea of the country, 
she will be enrolled as a regular 
student studying medieval litera
ture and lin9:11istics. 

After her year abroad White plans 
toretumto an American university 
to begin her study toward a Ph. D. 
in French and then to teach on the 
college level. 

White has already received offers 
of fellowship awards from three 
universities in the United States. 
Duke University awarded her a 
JamesB. Duke fellowship and both 
Yale University and the University 
of Pennsylvania also have offered 
her similar awards for study. 

In addition to these honors, White 
was also named to the honorable 
mention list for Woodrow Wilson 
National Fellowships. 

election to fill three Student Court nature no longer be required on a stated cooperative housing has 11 a 
seats. room exchange form. The motion very good chanre" of being used 

The actionwasnecessary becalSe was not seconded. next year, if students .are interested 
no one qualified for the offices in In an unusual procedure, Larry enough to take action. 
yesterday's election. Prior to the Alexander was declared the third- Miller reported that maid ser-
5-1 vote, the opinion was expressed year member of Miller's commit- vice will be provided to the 26 
that several competent people may tee on Graduation, Orientation new host singles. Moving day will 
be "recruited" to run. The vote andAdvising. George Duffee- be &turday, barring further de-
came only after some discussion on Braun will serve as the underclass- velopments. 
the current :nd future need for a ju- man representative, with John Esak 
dicial branchof the student govern -
ment. 

This was the first meeting of the 
newly-elected members. Steve 
Hendricks chaired the meeting for 
the first time, :nd LaiTY Alexander 
served as vice-chairman. No sec
retary has been selected yet. 

Much discussion wa> held on the 
present New College calendar. As
sistant Dean of Students Arthur Mil
ler noted that the school year has 
been substantially decrea;ed in the 
last three years. From the 1964-
65 year of 48 weeks with 12 weeks 
of on-campus Independent Study 
Periods, the current calendar is 41 
weeks, with three weeks of on
campus ISP. The proposal of the 
Educaional· Planning Committee 
for 1968-69 is a 38-week year with 
4 weeks of on-campus ISP. 

Miller also reported that new pro
posals for the calend;r had not yet 
reached the faculty for a vote. A 
four-year program with a three
year option, more academically 
valuable orientation periods, and 
the presence of ~ond- and third
year students during orientation of 
new students were discussed. The 
SEC recommended that further work 
on the calendar be done in the Stu
dent Aca:iemic Committee. 

Salisbury Is Back 
As Dorm 'Resident' 

Former third-year student Luke 
Salisbury, expelled by then-Dean 
of Students George Petrie early in 
February, is back on campus as a 
"resident. " 
·• Salisbury is reportedly on campus 
until the College Cotmcil, which 
meets Wednesday, can re-consider 
his expulsion. He has, however, 
registered for several courses. He 
is reportedly paying $6 a night for 
his room. 

Salisbury wa; originally suspended 
second term for a period of from 
one to three terms, with hls case 
to be reviewed at the beginning of 
each term by the College Council. 
He was expelled by Petrie for over
staying a visit permit granted by 
the Dean of Students's office, and 
because of "anti-social behavior" 
during the visit. 

President John Elmendorf com
mentedSalisbury is on campus "to 
give people a chance to look at 

him" before the College Co!J!l.cil 
meeting. Elmendorf said the Col
lege Council delineations would 
"in effect" be a reconsideration of 
the expulsion. 

Elmendorf confirmed the recon
sideration was at Salisbury's request. 
According to Elmendorf, Salisbury's 
stay on ~ampus is due to the change 
in deans. He said Dean Jack Rams 
did not know Salisbury, and was 
thus anxious to have him on cam
pus. 

Rans implied, however, that the 
return of Salisbury to campus may 
have been at Elmmdorf1s urging. 
Rains said he had a "negative im
pression" of Salisbury's record, but 
"didn't really know him" outside 
oftheinformaion contained in his 
file. 

Rains sad he was aw;re there 
would be student objection to Sa
lisbury's presence on campus. 
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Editorial 

If NOT APATHY ... 
Perhaps it's irrelevant, to talk about apathy. Certainly 

it's an old and tired subject, a favorite of administration
controlled "school spirit" campus newspapers, one pecul
iarly alientotheNew College environment. But the recent 
election has proved something is wrong. If it isn't apathy 
(which, really, is no explanation for anything) we can't 
imagine what is wrong. 

Only two students ran for third-year Student Executive 
Committee representative. Thus, third-year students have 
only two-thirds representation on the SEC. Perhaps this 
really makes little difference. 

Nostudentschoseto nm to fill three Student Court vacan• 
cies. There are, therefore, only two members of the S C at 
present. That's not enough to have a quonnn, to meet at 
all. Perhaps that doesn'treally make any difference, since, 
with the possible abolition of the intervisitation rule.._ the 
C0Ult may have little to do. The stocks have never been 
used--pemaps there's no need for a court. 

Perhaps. We'd be tempted to believe these things, per
haps, if it wasn't that this same attitude of apathy, of dis
interest in student affairs, hadn 1t affected us directly and 
seriously. 

Specifically, the outgoing editor of The Catalyst selects, 
with the approval of the entire staff, a successor. He does 
this just about this time, so the new editor can take over 
before the year is over. This year, that cannot be done, 
because there is simply no one to take over. As far as we 
are concerned, this paper will suspend its operations at the 
end of the year. 

Perhaps this is m1derstandable. The editorship of The Cat
alyst requires an enormous amo1mt of work. Every position 
on the paper requires time and effort. But, in yearspast, 
there have been students willing to devote this effort. Very 
few students currently enrolled have this dedication. Cer
tainly not enough to nm a paper next year. 

Wewonderhowconcemedweshould be. Perhaps this col
lege doesn't deserve a paper. Pemaps it doesn't deserve a 
student govemment, a judicial system to preserve its rights. 
But we feel strongly a commm1ity without a news source, a 
means of communication, is very m1fortl.mate, indeed, And 
we feel a comml.Ulity that cannot govem itself is lost. But 
who is there to do the work? We wish we knew. 

We don' t know the cause of this situation. Pemaps it a
rises from the feeling that one's stay here is far too temporary 
to become involved m the workings of the place itself. But, 
then we cannot explain how such a feeling could arise. We 
can 'only state .that the newspaper office will be th~re neftt 
year for anyone who wants to start again, the equipment 
available for use, a name and a masthead if anyone wants 
them. 

It's onlyfittingboththe student newspaper and the student 
govemmentseemon the verge of failingtogether. Without 
student govemment, there would be little for the paper to 
report. And there would be little need of anyone's knowing 
anything whatever about students at this school. 

LeHers 
IN MOURN ING 
To the Editor: 

Thismoming, Monday, I set the 
college flags at half-mast in 
mourning for a young Negro who 
was killed last Thursday in the ri
oting in Memphis. I taped a sign 
to the base of the poles explaining 
this. At the end of the day the 
flags flew from the top of their poles 
and, hopefully, that black Ameri
can was peacefully rotting in his 
grave. On the sign that had not 
been tom down was the comment, 

~~-~~ 
~\:./~--~ ~ 
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"People should not participate in 
riots C V V." 

No, people shouldn't participate 
in riots, they should consider love 
an active verb. But they should 
also mourn the dead, even the 
nameless dead. And that dead man 
is nameless to me because the white 
news media doesn 1t consider a dead 
black man so important that he 
ought to be named. And that is 
what a flag run up to the top of its 
pole can't conceal, 

America is not in tip-top, shiny 
shapewhenAmericansc:n1t mourn' 
the death of a man-child. Whether 
this one m:n was totally innocent 
or murderously dangerous, there is 
something ugly and furious tearing 
inside our hearts that should not be 
covered up. 

Whenlhea'd this morning on TV 
that the wake was in Memphis to
day and that both sides were ner
vous about further violence, I de
cided that my college or perhaps 
myself should react hwnarily to 
this, instead of dully remembering 
the statistic. I did not wait for 
clearance from authorities because 
it is not their function to react 
warmly. No committee will ever 
pick flowers because the sun is ris
ing. 

Some authorities were flustered, 
others, warmer ones, like Dean 
Rains, smiled around it, and that 
is good and to be expected. But 
do not expect me to change my 
reaction to death because of your 
paychecks. I will continue to raise 
the flag to the height I feel appro
priate until the college can create 
some system more compassionate 
than simply a standardized full
masted flag. For a year I have 
raised that flag to the same height 

The 

SHADES OF APATHY 

(o .... Qp Housing Plan 
Studied For Next Year 
By KATHY GRAVES 

In a memo sent to President John 
Elmendorf recently, Assistant Dean 
of Students Arthur Miller discussed 
the possibility of cooperative hous
ing for next September. 

In the case of an overflow of stu
dents next yea-, Miller suggested 
cooperative living as a preferable 
alternative to building new resi
dence h;ils, having three students 
in a room, or off-campus living. 

While co-op supporters most often 
profess a kind of mystic:i enthusi
asm for the cooperative ideal, m 
his letter to Elmendorf, Dr. Miller 
does enumerate some practical val
ues evident in cooperative living. 
One of these is the simple fact that 
under this setup students c:m live 
better for less money--possibly a 
25% yearly savings. 

Student pow~r and responsibility 
would be widened considerably. 
This follows logic :ily from the co-

everyday, as if life was flowing in 
some constant stream beyond our 
sight. I find the college lacking in 
compassion if it can only refer to 
rules of protocol while a mother 
weeps for her son. 

Uncoln had the compassion to 
honor the Confederate and Union 
dead at Gettysburg, it is our tum 
to be gentle in this crisis. 

(signed) 

Jon Shaughnessy 

LATE PAP ER 
To the Editor: 

While staying at home on my 
leave, I am dependent on my 
parents' mail subscription to The 
Catalyst for newsofNew College. 

The last issue of The Catalyst to 
arrive here was dated February 
eighth. It arrived three days ago. 

My parents and I would appreci
ate it if our subscription were im
mediately brought up to date, and 
kept current. 

(signed) 

Lee Crawfort 

Ed. note: Richer papers can afford 
the luxury of an efficient circula
tion policy. We apologize to o_ur 
subscribers for the inconveni~nce, 
but we ask them to_ bear with us. 
The existence of the paper itself 
is often a weekly uncertainty. 

oper's participation in contractual 
obligations, indebtedness, and lo
cal Jinancial and social power struc
tures. The student would develoo 
a more meaningful relationship with 
the outside world-- a world he :U 
quite sheltered from in the present 
New College set-up. 

Once the student fillds himself 
more in control of his economic 
and soci:i life, Miller expects that 
he will find life less frustrating and 
experience less resentment toward 
the "older" orderofthe adult world. 

Dr. Miller also pointed out the 
benefits of the close group interac
tion of co-op living in which stu
dents strive together and succeed 
orfail together. A feeling of unity 
develops amo..1g the students along 
with a sense of pride in their coop
erative achievements. 

In formulating a cooperative sys
tem, there are sever:i f:<etors that 
must be considered. One of these 

Review 

is that students must consider it de
sirable and take part in it volun
tarily. An important part of this 
desirability stems from a co-oper's 
projectedsavings, and an estimate 
of this should be made available. 

There should be comparative 
fr!!edom from dormitory-style reg
ulations; {the most successful co
ops determine their own regulations 
on a house-by-house basis). Mil
ler also stresses that college en
dorsement is necessay -- particu
larly for help in financing. This 
would mean no vast reduction of 
scholarships or work grants, and 
possible loans from the school, tax 
free status as an "edl.\Cational ven
ture, 11 etc. 

At present the number of students 
expectednextyear is being calcu
lated; if this figure shows a consid
erable increase, cooperltive hous
ing may prove to be the only ten
able solution. 

Dance 
Proves 

Theatre 
Itself 

By WILLIAM PATTERSON 

Roberta ("Bunny")Balk, the New 
College print lady, and Sioux von 
Baeyer, faculty wife, were both 
professional dancers in previous 
lives. They got together with some 
other crazy people and started what 
became Dance Theater Discovery. 
The first public performance--in 
the Asolo Theater, in conjunction 
with the Art Carnival--proved that 
the group is not the exercise group 
that some people thought it is. The 
dancers ser:iousfy--but definitely 
not solemnly--tried "to explore 
movement in conjunction with the 
visual, audio, the experimental 
and the accidental." They pre
sented an unusual study of action 
in time and space, on an individual 
and group level. 

The performance was marred by 
audio equipment unwilling to func
tion and by a stage crew not know
ing what was hlppening. Such 
problems validly belong to the ac
cidental, so the show could hardly 
fail completely, even had there 
been conscious effort towards that 
end. 

The dance "Swiss Cheese" con
sisted of a piece of cheese-colored 
oil cloth with round holes in it. 
About ten people were beneath it, 
protruding a varying display of 
arms, legs, heads, feather boas, 
and other items of interest through 

the holes. Music was an original 
and spontaneous work by Eric von 
Schmidt (electric buzz saw) and 
Christopher von Baeyer (kazoo, al
tered violin). 

"Twenty Bodies" looked very Jules 
Feifferish. Ringling Museum Chil
dren's Art Class had provided an 
array of full-size stand-up card
board people. The d:ncers brought 
the figures out individually, then 
took them away. It was that sim
ple in plan. The dancerscavorted; 
darted, ran, scampered, scurried, 
trotted on or off, however they 
wished. The entire program was 
like this: uncomplicated in plan 
and largely dependent upon the re
action o!theparticipants in differ
ent situations. 

The short sketch "Primarera" can 
boggle the mind with a bit of sur
realism. Two ballerinas, their 
coSIUmes intentionally or not seem
ing to border on dowdiness, dance 
the joys of spring in an amazingly 
~ushy, unbearably saccharine car
lCature of ballet. The curtans are 
closed throughout the number, and 
the dancers are at the very front of 
the stage. At the end, when they 
are about to evanesce into the 
clouds and the great Primavera in 
the sky, a nice middle-aged man, 
perhaps taking abreakfrom a back-

(Continued on page 4, column 2) 
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•• By J. R. Taylor 

Three By Miles 

The history of jazz seems to run 
in overlapping cycles of innovation 
and consolidation. Improvisations 
and new ideas tum almost inevita
bly into "schools" and composi
tional techniques, md those who 
treat the past as a graveyard are 
quickly succeeded by those who 
see it as a gold mine. 

Innovation--as exemplified by 
Omette Coleman, John Coltrane, 
and Cecil Taylor--has been loose 
inthelandfornearly adecadenow, 
and it is beginning to seem that 
too many musicians are too far out 
of touch with any common lan
guage. Fortunately, such a lan
guage seems to be emerging--spe
cifically in three new releases by 
trumpeter Miles Davis' quintet, 
Miles Smiles, Sorcerer, and N efer
titi. 
--oDe of the more important ele
ments of this music is a disregard 
forharmony, infavorof a not nec
essarily h:rmonic contrapuntal 
texture. (Davis' modal experi
ments in the late fifties foresaw 
this. ) Naturally, this affects pian
ist Herbie Hancock. When Han
cock chords behind one of Dcvis' 
solos, his function is one of response 
rather than harmonic support. 

Anotherimportant feature of this 
music is a fresh approach to the 
theme and variations aspect of jazz. 
In the past, most jazz themes have 
been tunes--miniature composi
tionscomplete in themselves. The 
themes on these records are, as a 
rule, tmfinished statements which 
require variations to complete 
them. 

Most of these themes are the work 
oftenor saxophonist Wayne Shorter, 
who has come of age both as com
poser and soloist. His early solos 
were chaacterized by fa:ile 16th
note runs and an unrelenting hard 
sound; now he plays simpler, more 
sinuous lines and frequently uses a 
soft tone. 

The role of the rhythm section 
has also changed. lnstea:l of keep
ing time, the bassist and drummer 
play contrapuntal lines :gainst the 
soloist. Ron Carter epitomizes the 
independent, melodic bass player
his tone is immense, his rmge 
wide, and his powerful walk is 
punctuated with huge glissandos, 
and double stops. Tony Williams 
is an excellent section mate for 
Carter; on these albums he ·displays 
not only the bomb-dropping fire 
for which he is famous, but also 
levels oftaste which his critics con
sider him incapable of. 

Miles Smiles (Columbia CS 9401-
ct 2601) is the first and probably 
the best of the three albums. The 
first track, Orbits, has an irregular 
partly-out-of-tempo line that 
Daris, Shorter, md Hancock de
velop organically, with cousider
able reference to the theme and 

raises it far above the mannerisms 
of "soul jazz. 11 Williams stays in 
double time throughout the num
ber, while the soloists remain in 
tempo. The effect is exhilarating. 

Gingerbread Boy, by tenoriSt }Tm
my Heath, is almost unbearably 
precarious. Davis screams out the 
high notes that appea so rarely in 
his work, takes breaks simult:ne
ously with Williams, and in gener
al nearly shakes the number apart 
with spontaneity. There is m al
most disastrous mistake in the fi
nal theme statement--Miles ap
parently forgets the theme, drops 
out, and re-enters in the wrong 
place--but Williams picks it up, 
the group runs it through again, 
and Carter rides out on a wild 
country-&-western ba;s line. 

Sorcerer (Columbia CS 9532-
cL 2732) opens with -Prince of 

Darkness. Davis' solo is declama
tory, with each phrase developing 
out of its predecessor Shorter's 
spot shows his early influences: 
he alternates Coltraneish runs with 
blunt, sta:c:to, Rollins -like state
ments. 

Pee Wee is a nice ballad (by To
ny Willians!) on which Miles does 
not play. Hancock's solo here is 
very much like Bill Evans, his 
strongest influence; and Shorter 
conveys angwsh without resorting 
to dra::natics. 

Masguaero, a dissonant contra
puntal theme, displ;vs what may 
be a basic difference between Da
vis and Shorter. Miles' solo builds 
straight to a climax; Shorter reduces 
the tension almost to the point of 
immobility--then moves suddenly 
into a forceful mood. 

The Sorcerer, by Hancock, is rou
tined interestingly. Afterthe 
theme, Davis and Shorter go unex
pectedly into a convivial exchmge 
of eight-bar phrases. 

Vonetta is dirge-like; but Davis' 
improVIsation is melodically rich 
and surprisingly light. Williams 
is especially interesting here; he 
eschews brushes in favor of delicate 
rolls on the snare. 

Nothing Like You closes the al
bum. A vocal, written and sung 
by Bob Dorough, it is innocous, 
brief, and thoroughly out of place. 

Nefertiti (Columbia CS 9594-
cL 2794) is more restrained than 
the other albums. The title piece 
is all theme-statedfirst by Shorter, 
then repeated over and over by both 
homs. The interest of the track 
comes partly from the subtle in
flections of the horns, but mostly 
the interplay with Hancock 1 s gem
like percussive piano and Willians' 
kicking accents. 

Fall is more a com position than a 
theme. Its first part alternates 
written parts with short solos by 
(Continued on page 4, column 4) 

little or none to bar lines. r--------, 
Miles' own Circle is one of his best 

ballad performances. The mutual 
sensitivity of the group is remark- I New College Rings on Sale 
able. Davis' muted line slips al- 1 

most unnoticed into Shorter's; the f Marc;h 29th thru April 12th 
rhythm section responds a; one man t 
to Hancock's swellinJZ :nd ebbin~ 
vohnne; and Williams' tastetUl 1 I 
brushwork is a joy to hear. 

Footprints refers to Carter's walk- f 
ing ground bass, which alternates 
between 4/4 and 3/4 patterns. The ' 
soloists build tension steadily, re-
laxing only in the 4/4 sections. f 

RING ORDERS 
BEING TAKEN AGAIN! 

THE CAMPUS 
BOOK SHOP 

t 
I 

' t 
Freedom Jazz Dance, by Chicago 

saxophonist Eddie Harris, is a "fun
ky" theme, but Miles' conception 

t 
t 
t '--------j 
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And Follow The Golden Rule 

at 

GOLDEN'S 

TRAIL PLAZA TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

U.S. 41 & Myrtle St. 

Trail Plaza Shopping Center 
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Poll Picks 
Me Carthy 
.New College students voting in 

Choice 68, the national collegi:te 
presidential primary to be held on 
campuses across the country April 
24, will give Senator Eugene Mc
Carthy (D,Minn.) an overwhelming 
victory, according to a poll con
ducted this week by The Catalyst. 

McCathy, the poll predicts, will 
poll many more votes than his near
est rival, New York Governor Nel
son Rockefeller, a Republican. 
Senator Robert Kennedy (D, N.Y.) 
is barely in the running. 

The results of the poll are: Mc
Carthy 64%, Rockefeller 10%, Ken
nedy 5% and no opinion 16%. Pre
sident Lyndon Johnson, Oregon 
Governor Mark Hatfield and Ha
rold Stassen also received minor 
support. 

No student polled selected former 
Vice President Richard Nixon or 
California Governor Ronald Rea
gan as his presidential choice. 

ar Buffs do it! 
A set of New College parents is signed in for Parents' Weekend by third

year student Dan Haggarty. Although only about 30 parents :ttended, 
less than half of last year's attendance, the parents apparently enjoyed 
themselves. An operetta, a play and a sailing regatta were among the 
events provided for the entertainment of the participants. 

The Place 

Where The 

Hardware, 

Housewares 

& Assorted 

Goodies Are 

Nearby! 

PHONE 
355-2388 

North Trail Shopping Center 

DIPPER DAN 
9oo Br.eam 880PPII: 

ond 

DIPPER DAN ICE CREAM 
IS EASIER GOING DOWN. 

CYCLE SALES, INC. 
2530 17TH STREET 

·'THE SOUTH'S 

BEST SERVICE" 

Inglish leather 
For men who want to be where the 
action is. Very racy VefY mascu
line. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION 
$2.50, $4.00, $6.50. From the com
plete array of EN GUSH LEA THEA 
men's toiletries. 

Virginia (1.) and Frank(r.)are: 
A. Interviewing an African couple. B. Visiting a Nigerian University. 
C. Exchanging ideas with Nigerian niversity students. 

Actually, Virginia Blount and 
Frank Ogden are doing all these 
things. As members of the 500-
student World Campus Afloat
Chapman College, these two 
Arizona college students had the 
opportunity to ta1k with students 
at the University of Ife, lbadan 
branch, Nigeria. 

With the help of Nigerian 
students and professors, the Amer
icans compared religions, art, 

·' l ~· anthropology, educational systems, 
..... •. ' economic developments, geog-

~- /';f~t '*' ' raphy, drama, music, and dance of 
.·:·: .w~ /~1 "§ ' the two countries. This is the 
regular course work aboard Chapman's shipboard campus, the s.s. Ryndam. 

Virginia and Frank transferred the credits they earned back to their home colleges, 
Arizona State University and Northern Arizona University, and are going on for their 
baccalaureate degrees. Chapman College is currently accepting enrollments for the 
1968-1969 academic year with the World Campus Afloat program. 

ITINERARIES 
Fall1968: Dep. New York Oct. 10 for Dublin, London, Copenhagen, Rotterdam, Lisbon, 

Rome, Athens, Haifa, Catania, Barcelona, Las Pal mas, Freetown, Rio de Janeiro, Buenos 
Ah·e , Montevideo, Punta Arenas, Santiago, Lima, Acapulco, arriving Los Angeles Jan. 29. 

Spring 1969: Dep. Los Angeles Feb. 3 for Honolulu, Tokyo, Kobe, Hong Kong, Bangkok, 
Kuala Lumpur, Colombo, Bombay, Mombasa, Durban, Cape Town, Dakar, Casablanca, 
Cadiz, Lisbon, arriving New York May 27. 

The coupon below, if completed and mailed at once, will provide the first step In 
reserving space for your fall1968 and/or spring 1969 semesters with World Campus Afloat 
where you can take full advantage o( Chapman College's unique three-year experience in 
effective teaching aboard ship and in world ports. r.-Worhl c;~~ Afl;-t ;j;:::~::S-;::-- -,~;;;;;R-;;;E., 
f Chapman College Oronge. California 92666 I 
I Mr. om I 
I 

M1ss Mrs.____ I 
LAST NAME FIRST INITIAl. CampU$ 

I 
Campus Address _ State ------- -- I 
C1ty State Z1p Campus 

I Phone________ I 
Name of School Year in 

I School 1 
Academic Ma,or Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale _________ _ 

I A~ I Home Address---------------- Home 

I C1ty State Z1p Phone I 
I To which address material should be sent: Campus 0 Home 0 Parent or Guardian 1 

1 am interested in 0 Fall 0 Spnng Semester 19 0 Land Campus 0 Floating Campus 0 Both 

I SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. RYNDAM, registered in The etherlands, meets I 
L~=~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~-----~ 
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Faculty 
Member 
Of the 
Week 

Dr. Douglas Berggren. Professor 
of Philosophy. M.A. Oxford. Ph. D. 
Yale. Who knows why this man 
was chosen Faculty Member of the 
Week? Do you? Do we? 

Review 
(Continued from page 3) 

yard barbecue, parts tn_e curt;ains 
in the middle and steps mto v1ew. 
He hol4s a large plastic toy boat. 

The show w:s a worthwhile en
deavor, The dancers (apparently) 
enjoyed staging the eleven dances; 
the audience enjoyed watching. 
There were many minor faults, and 
the happening planned for as the 
finale did not happen. The show 
was a serious joke, a combination 
of commentary and artistry, and 
different and entertaining. It did 
not "try too hard, 11 as many mod
ern products do, so there was no 
artificiality. Plans for more per
form:nces by the dance group are 
being arranged (possibly Bradenton, 
Naples, and Ocala). It may be 
worth the trouble . 

To Enter Regatta 
First-ye:r student Sven Donald

son and Dorothy Bobb will compete 
in the Sarasota Mystic Crewe Re
gatta Saturd;v at 9:30 an at City 
Pier. 

Donaldson won the New College 
intr<tmural regatta held S 

The Catal}'lit 

New Hours 

For Pool 
New pool hours, ballet registra

tion and scuba classes were an· 
notmced this week by recreation di
rector Frank Meyer. 

The new pool hours are: Monday 
throughFriday, 10:30 am-Spm and 
6:30-8:30 pm; Saturday and Suo
day, 9 am-5:30pm and 6:30-8:30 
pm. Pool hours, Meyer said, may 
be lengthened according to de
mand. 

Ballet class registration will take 
plam _Monday at 6:30 pm at the 
Florida Ballet Arts Building. 

Scubadiving classes meet week
ends at poolside from noon to 5 
pro. 

Three By 
(Continued from page 3) 
Miles against Shorter's subtone 
counterlines. The middle section 
features Hancock :gainst occasion
al t,heme fragments by the homs; 
then the format of the first part 
returns, this time with Shorter play
ing in front of long muted notes by 
Miles. Nefertiti :nd Fall are both 
by Shorter, and these m1usu.al ar-
rangements display his writing ta
lent to fullest advantage. 

Hand Jive never quite gets off the 
gronnd. No one seems inspired, 
and Wiliams' cymbals are too loud. 
At the end, the horns step on Han
cock's solo, as if they were in a 
hurry to get things over with. Car
ter's tempo changes are interesting, 
though. 

Madness, by Hancock, opens over 
a jerkY Shuffle mythm, then shifts 
abruptly to conventional ''time. 11 

(Carter's excellent walk has al
ready been noted; Willians' cym
bal time is just as good, if less fre
quently used.) Shorter's solo is 
strange; not only does he employ 
a soft, Getz-like tone, but he even 
plays ideas that sound like Stan. 

GOLDEN ·HOST 
Riot features Afro-Cuban effects 

by-w-illiams. It's a very short 
track--probably made for FM play. 
Miles is beautifully concise, but 
composer Hancock merely sounds 
confined. 

3428 No. Trail 

355-3446 

FINE DOMESTIC 

86 BaM~tiful Rooms - '50-Fool Pool 
Putting Gr&en-Bahi "Hut Coc:ktail lot.hge 

4675 N. Tamicnl Trail 355-5-141 

COPPER 

lS70 No. 
lockwood Ridge Rd. 

955-3446 

IMPORTED LIQUORS 

Pinocchio takes the album out 
optimistically, as Davis and Shorter 
get into mutually beneficial dia
logues with Williams. 

Looking back to the beginning of 
this review, I wonder whether any 
of the things I mentioned is really 
the distinguishing ch:racteristic of 
the new jazz mainstrean which Da
vis and his group seem to be crea
ting. Indeed, there are exceptions 
to everything I mentioned-- and 
that in itself may be a clue to the 
nature of the music. 

Tiae new lingua franca of jazz may 
simply be versatility; that is, the 

---------------ability to cre;te with or wit)lout 
SARASOTA I reference to chords, modes, and 

Flower Shop f1al: cr LJHI- . 
Md&e It a k\it - Dot • rccaslH Bile• 
1219 1st Street t&S.oi217 1iJo Yo11r Dl• 

Ftw4. 
HORTHSIDI liKES 

April4, 1968 

Miles 
bar lines; the capacity of rhythm 
sections to support a soloist with 
straight time, rhythmic-melodic 
counterlines, or appropri;te s i -
lence;the abilityto play a written 
melody as inventively as an im
provised one; and the capacity to 
borrow from related idioms (as in 
Corter's CJ:..W tag to Gingerbread 
fJY·) And, with rare failures like 

and Jive, Davis' quintet handles 
this difficult task better than any
one else I've heard. 

Quartet 
Benefit 

The New College String Quartet 
will perform in a concert Wednes
day evening to help provide scho
larships to the New College Swn
mer Music Festival. 

Tickets for the concert, which 
will be held in the Music Room. 
are $5 for a:iults and $1 for students. 
They are available at the Sport 
Shop in Sarasota, Hullingers Mu
sic Store in Bradenton and at the 
Hmnanities Division office. They 
will also be available at College 
Hall on the night of the concert. 

Students Invited 

To Israel Dinner 
Students have been invited to ;t

tendthe Israel Dinner of State Sa
turday .at 6:30 pro at the Sarasota 
Motor Hotel Convention Center. 

Students wishing to attend should 
call Rabbi H.J. Weiss of Temple 
Em:nu-El at 955-5769tohave their 
names placed, on the guest list. 

Three Attend 
Conference 
Dean Jack Rains, President John 

Elmendorf and second-year student 
Mary Lamprech are attending a 
conference at Dartmouth Universi
ty on experimental colleges. 

The conference, sponsored by the 
Union for Research and Experimen
tation in Higher Education, began 
tod<¥ and will conclude Sunday. 
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think small. 
think friendlY. 
think service. 
think trail 
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3975 Fruitville Rood 

Sunday service: 10:30 

GUEST SPEAKER: 
DR. HAROLD E.B. 
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